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To the Stanner community across the globe – alumni, family
and friends, faculty, colleagues –
As we move into 2011, we are proud to present to you the
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newest incarnation of our annual Alumni Magazine, which we
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have renamed STANNER LIFE. Just as we did in re-launching
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our online communications via THE BEEHIVE, we’ve endeavored to adhere to some of the traditions and principles that
have served us so well in the past, while at the same time
marching boldly and vibrantly toward the future.
As you peruse the pages that follow, consider STANNER LIFE an
attempt to identify and to embrace the various elements that
make us all a part of one large extended Stanner Family. Are
we perhaps third-generation Stanners currently attending
Molloy? Are we the parents of current students that have a
fresh view into all things Stanner? Are we alumni who’ve
returned to Briarwood to teach within the very halls that
shaped us?
What is it that we all share? A deep and abiding respect for
our former teachers? Gratitude for the work ethic and excellence our alma mater so continually demanded of us? The life
lessons instilled in us via the Marist charism?
Within the pages that follow, you’ll find but a number of
people, stories, and events we found representative of the
Stanner experience. Next time around… we want yours! If
you’ve got a great Stanner family story, a great career story,
etc., please let us know. Meanwhile, may the promise of a
new year embrace you and your family in 2011.
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Richard Karsten, Class of 1981
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The Stanner

Hall of Fame

Left to right: Ted Morris,
Joseph Addabbo Jr. ‘82,
John J. Hargrove ‘60,
Anne Lonergan, and
Br. Dan O’Riordan
‘85
		

During a student’s first day as a
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Hon. Judge John J. Hargrove ‘60

political structures, and the needs of

Brother Dan O’Riordan ’85 has been

won multiple athletic city champion-

the public from his father, the late

described as a humble man, dedicated

ships. He went to the University of

Congressman Joseph P. Addabbo Sr.

to serving Christ without ever asking

Cork in Ireland and was on the Hurling

Sen. Addabbo grew up in Ozone Park,

for something in return. His experience

National Championship Team. Before

and after graduating from Molloy,

as a student at Molloy helped him to

becoming Campus Minister at Molloy

attended St. John’s College and Touro

connect with students and drive them

he taught math and coached soccer,

Law School. Following his studies he

to be more than they thought possible.

leading his team to win a state champi-

briefly practiced law at Addabbo and

He embedded a sense of community

onship. It was Br. Leo Richard, his role

Greenburg, Esq’s in Forest Hills. He

and service to others and made

model, who encouraged him to join the

then decided to run for New York City

volunteering exciting, daring, and most

Marist Brothers. Br. Dan’s dedication to

Council and won the election in 2001.

of all successful. He was well known for

his spiritual mission and his community

He served on the City Council for

accompanying students to the Marist

is unrivaled.

Brothers’ camp in Espous and on the

The Salvation Army granted Br. Dan

federal service. Judge Hargrove

seven years representing the 23rd

Lourdes Trip to France.

freshman at Archbishop Molloy High

received a B.A. at the University of

has dedicated himself to the CARE

Assembly District. During his tenure as

School he or she will most likely hear

Notre Dame in 1964 and earned a

Program, or Credit Abuse Resistance

Chairman of the City Council Parks and

Br. Dan started volunteer work with

volunteering efforts and donations.

national recognition for his valiant

the motto Non scholae sed vitae more

J.D. at the University’s Law School in

Education, which is a financial literacy

Recreation Committee he prioritized

students at the Briarwood Shelter,

One of his greatest accomplishments

than a few times. It may not resonate

1967. His passion for the Fighting Irish

program for high school students that

the protection and maintenance of

which is still included among student

includes his revival of a small Catholic

immediately, but upon seeing the

is so strong that following graduation

makes them aware of the dangers of

parks throughout the city, making him

activities today. He also originated

high school called Bishop Donahue in

faces that comprise the walls of the

he became the President of Notre

credit abuse. He imparts insight on

a key sponsor of the Adopt-A-Park law.

the clothing, food, and Christmas toy

West Virginia. Br. Dan spent a lot of

Stanner Hall of Fame exhibit, students

Dame’s National Alumni Association. A

how to intelligently manage credit

As Chair of the New York City Council

drives. Since the inception of these

time helping the school get back on

get proof that not for school, but for

decorated veteran, he served with the

cards and credit card debt, which is

Civil Service and Labor Committee,

drives the number of coats, toys, and

its feet, donating many supplies for its

life is an enduring truth. On November

highly acclaimed 1st Marine division

an essential skill for young people in

Sen. Addabbo fought for the health

food given to the needy has been

students and faculty. After getting an

6th, Molloy inducted four graduates

during the Vietnam War where he

today’s economy.

needs of 9/11 first responders,

immeasurable.

alumnus to donate, Br. Dan’s tireless

into the Stanner Hall of Fame. For over

earned the rank of Captain and was

While a student at Molloy, Br. Dan

efforts paid off as they were able to

awarded the Navy Commendation

For his service to CARE and launching

retiree rights, workplace safety, and

30 years our community has been
celebrating the most honorable and

Medal with Combat “V”, which

distinguished Stanners from Molloy

represents valor.

and St. Ann’s Academy. Throughout our

After the Vietnam War he served in

by the mayor and city council of San

the US Marine Corps Reserves until

Diego in 2008. He now resides in the

1990 when he retired as a Lieutenant

Stanner Hall of Fame as a tribute to his

Colonel after serving for two decades.

many diligent years of public service.

Judge Hargrove was appointed to the

Judge Hargrove has been happily

With these inductions we recognize

US Bankruptcy Court for the Southern

married to his wife Jane for 42 years,

those individuals that continue to

District of California by the Ninth

and they have four grown children:

give precedent to the lessons of St.

Circuit Court Appeals in 1985. He was

David, Kristin, Kelly, and Katie.

Marcellin Champagnat and to the

elevated to the position of Chief Judge

Stanner way.

of the US Bankruptcy Court in 2000

Senator Joseph P. Addabbo, Jr. ’82

history the Marist Brothers, lay faculty,
and students have all worked as one
to put the school motto into practice
throughout their lives.

and retired in 2008 after 22 years of

it into a national program, he was
honored with a proclamation naming
an “Honorable John J. Hargrove Day”

gained his knowledge about the
functioning of the legislature,

fair labor practices. Sen. Addabbo
won re-election in November, 2010
to continue representing the 15th
Senate District, which includes many of
Queens’ diverse neighborhoods. Sen.
Addabbo has become a credit to the
Stanner community as he continues to
serve the public with pride and dignity.
He is happily married to his wife Dawn,
and he has two daughters, Alexis, and
Arianna.

“Ask any student

about Brother Dan
and they will smile...”
- Paul Franco ‘91

Left to right: Richard Karsten ‘81,
Br. James Norton, Ted Morris, and
Br. Pat Hogan

Above: Stanner Hall
of Fame sketches by
artist Paul Gatto.
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The Stanner

Outstanding Achievement Award

- Joseph Egan ‘89

reconstruct the school building. He

He was passionate about Molloy sports

also offered his time in a soup kitchen

and even acted as a shot put coach

that has since expanded into a career

in the mid 1960s. During his tenure

center. The career center helps people

at Molloy, Br. Leo founded S.M.I.L.E.,

with no other opportunities develop

which stands for Something More In

their working skills. Br. Dan is currently

Life’s Experience. Br. Leo established

Director of Development at Roselle

this program to help young people

Catholic in New Jersey. He taught at

build self-esteem and live life in a

Roselle and has been honored in their

loving, responsible way. Br. Leo’s vision

Hall of Fame as well.

was to give students the opportunity

The late Brother Leo Richard impacted

to use each other as sounding boards

countless lives for decades while
serving Archbishop Molloy High School.
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during the more difficult times in their
lives rather than bottling up their

He was a constant source of inspiration

feelings.

and advice, encouraging many people

Today, S.M.I.L.E. is led by Mr. Chris

as St. Marcellin Champagnat once

Dougherty ’91, who was a peer group

did to teach children, help the less

leader under Br. Leo. The program

fortunate, and perform God’s work. He

remains a testament to Br. Leo’s legacy.

also worked closely with Br. Regis and

According to Br. John Klein, “Br. Leo

the late Br. Ron Marcellin in continuing

played a significant role in the 1989

to foster the Stanner spiritual tradition.

Excellence Award that was given to

He tutored students in Physics and

Molloy after the S.M.I.L.E. program was

provided support to students in peer

observed by an outside educational

groups he helped to create.

authority.” Br. Leo was also previously
honored with the Stanner Outstanding
Achievement Award.
Many current teachers and counselors
at Molloy use Br. Leo as an example
while implementing his methods and
lessons. A true humanitarian, Br. Leo
Richard’s influence still resonates with
every soul he touched.

The Stanner Outstanding Achievement
Award is given to an individual, who
although not a graduate of Molloy, has
had a significant impact on the school
and its students. Mrs. Anne Lonergan
has paid her dues in so many ways
as she is currently in her 29th year of
teaching at Molloy. She is the recipient
of this year’s award.
A fierce competitor, Mrs. Lonergan is
the moderator of two step teams and
has led them to win several regional
competitions including in 2010. Anne
contributed to the creation of the
Science Olympiad Team, and when
there were no women able to coach,
she volunteered to accompany the
girls’ basketball team to practices
and games. She has spent countless
hours helping students by developing
adaptive teaching techniques to help
them defeat their learning challenges.
She has been a long time supporter of the
Jim Kinnier Stanner Golf Classic and was
recognized for her contributions as the
event’s honorary chairperson in 2010.

GENERATIONS

STANNERS ACROSS

“Leo was like
a father to me...”

by Nick D’Arienzo
“If you went to Molloy, high school is

Malverne that he did while a young

a part of your life forever, not just a

boy in Whitestone, all thanks to having

stage,” says Sarah Tansey ’06. “There’s

Archbishop Molloy High School at the

definitely a difference in the way we

center of their lives.

say ‘I’m a Stanner’ rather than just say-

For the Tansey Family, the specialness

ing ‘I went to Molloy.’ It’s a constant,
and not something you just leave
behind.”
one of a rare breed of Stanner, for not

it’s been a part of their weeknight din-

only is she one of the first women to

ner discussions, their holiday gather-

graduate from Molloy (as is her sister

ings, the very fabric of their lives in

Emily ’09), but she’s actually a third-

fact, for years now.

generation alum, her father Andrew

“St. Ann’s and Molloy gave to me the

having graduated from Molloy in 1977,
and her grandfather Bernard from St.
Ann’s in 1945.

patriarch, who graduated from St.

has prepared their progeny not just for

Ann’s in 1945, and acquitted himself

school but for life, in accordance with

as exceptionally on the hardwood for

the time-honored Stanner motto, “Non

St. Ann’s as he did within the school’s

scholae sed vitae”, multi-generational

hallowed halls. “As a result of my [Stan-

Stanner families seem to appreciate

ner] background, I did better than I

it even more so. For one thing, given

would have probably.”

their special significance in the alumni

“You were taught how to think for

community, their family gatherings are
tantamount to mini-Stanner reunions
in and of themselves! More to the
point, though, entrusting one’s children

education has to offer.

John’s University, and has completed

“Society needs leaders, the community

said her two greatest sources of pride
have been her son David from the

always do that, I found,” says Andrew’s
father Bernard Tansey, the family

from St. Joseph’s College and St.

before joining Molloy in 1982. She has

practice of law [didn’t] necessarily

preciation for how capably the school

validation of everything that a Stanner

Our Lady of Lourdes Elementary School

idea to do things properly, and the

While so many families share an ap-

Academy. She has received degrees

conducted independent research at

trotted out just for Reunion Weekends
or Hall-of-Fame Induction ceremonies,

to one’s alma mater is also the ultimate

in Environmental Science. Anne also

to them is not something that gets

Tansey, of course, would know. She’s

Anne attended The Mary Louis

all required course work for a Ph.D.

of what the Stanner experience means

needs leaders, and Molloy produces
more than its share of leaders,” attorney Andrew Tansey ’77 points out
proudly, grateful that his three children
Sarah, Emily, and Arthur are growing
up with the same foundation out in

yourself, how to express yourself,” adds
recent college-grad Sarah, echoing her
grandfather’s sentiments.
Younger sister Emily, Class of 2009, is
now a sophomore at Mount Holyoke
College, where she is currently putting
her Stanner education, and herself, to
the test on a regular basis. “Above all,
I use the work ethic I developed as a
Molloy student,” notes Emily. “Molloy's teachers were always clear about
academic expectations, and helped me
grow into the student I am now. Our
hands aren't held as much at college,

class of 1983 and her granddaughter,
Sophie.
Brother Leo Richard, F.M.S.

Left: Old St. Ann’s typical class. Above: Andrew and Bernard Tansey
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Continued from previous page...

– Sarah Tansey ’06, a third-generation Stanner

8

was independent enough and ready for

decades. “I’d have to say, it’s definitely

he became a full-fledged alum, a new

the transition.”

the friends I’m making.”

appreciation began to develop. “Once

And isn’t that really what we’re hoping

Ask Fred Dorgler ’81 what he thinks

I got involved in the annual golf tourna-

for most from our educational institu-

Archbishop Molloy means to the

tions? That they prepare our young

community, and Dorgler doesn’t

people for the future with the same

hesitate for a second – “Definitely the

sense of accountability and responsibil-

family values.”

ity, the same affection, the same hopes

It’s a commendation which means a lot

for their success, that we would? That
any family would?

since it comes from a man who knows
a great deal about said values, having

Andrew Tansey remembers fondly

grown up in the family auto repair busi-

that it was his late brother Matthew,

ness that his grandfather established

Molloy ’73, who pointed him in the right

in Richmond Hill in 1933, one which

direction when it came time to choose

Dorgler has now shepherded solidly

a high school. “Matt told me, ‘You will

into the 21st century and beyond.

make the best friends of your life.’”

Given that he already knew the line of

How fitting that thirty-plus years later,
it’s the very thing that Andrew’s son
Arthur, a junior and the youngest of
the Tansey clan, is beginning to appreciate most as he experiences firsthand
the sense of community that’s been a
part of the family conversation for

work he was going to go into eventually, Dorgler admits that he probably
didn’t get as much out of Molloy as he
could have at the time. “I think my kids
are probably appreciating the experience more than I did, to be honest.”
But a few years out of school, once

STANNERS ACROSS

“

“

If you went to Molloy,
high school is a part
of your life–forever,
not just a stage.

GENERATIONS

ment, I really did start to appreciate
it as something special.” Dorgler is
equally quick to point out that it was
Molloy that gave him just about the
best present anyone could ever ask
of his alma mater. For in getting to
know fellow schoolmates Billy and Joe

carry out what is clearly one of the

‘We should be able to win… we’ve

hallmarks of being a member of the

practiced more than any of the other

Dorgler Family: respect and apprecia-

teams, we’ve worked harder.’ That as

tion for one’s community.

long as you worked hard at something,

loy!) history. That their kids would one

If you get the opportunity to chat with

he gave you a spirit that you could win.”

day attend Molloy was pretty much

Pat Gorman, Class of ’69, about his

Gorman’s hard work, combined with

a given. “I really think that’s why we

Stanner experiences, you will invari-

the faith Coach Curran showed in

moved to Floral Park, to be honest… so

ably hear high praise for someone that

him, pushed him past enough athletic

our kids could go to Molloy.”

a great many alumni hold in equally

adversity – a freshman year injury that

Those “kids,” numbering four, are

high regard these fifty-plus years, Gor-

had him rest his sore pitching arm,

Freddy Dorgler ’07, Ellen Dorgler ‘08,

man’s baseball coach Jack Curran.

a limited role on the Varsity squad

Chris Dorgler ’11, and Patty Dorgler

“The most important thing Coach

sophomore year – to eventually excel on

’13, all of them already poised to

wanted from us was that we work

create their own Molloy legacy and

hard. I remember he used to say,

Stephan, Dorgler got the opportunity
to meet their sister Maria, who later
became his wife, and of course the rest
is Dorgler Family (and Archbishop Mol-

The Tansey’s, a threegeneration Stanner Family. Andrew ‘77, Sarah ‘06,
Arthur ‘12, Dee Tansey,
Bernard ‘45. Pictured
below: Emily Tansey ‘09.

the Stanner baseball team, enough to earn
him a scholarship to Manhattan College.

STANNERS ACROSS

GENERATIONS
Continued from previous page...

good for me. In helping to take care of
While Molloy’s basketball players

1969 Championship

had long been prized by the school,

Baseball team

multi-generational

Gorman’s actually the first Stanner to
attend Manhattan on a baseball schol-

Stanner family, and

arship. “I’m really not sure where I
would’ve gone to college. My brothers
didn’t go to college. That changed my

It might be the work ethic that Coach

life. It changed my whole family’s life.

Curran instilled in Pat Gorman and

From that point on, I felt that if I chose

others that enabled them to succeed in

to do something, I was going to work
hard at it, because of the work ethic
Coach showed us.”
The example set by Coach Curran
and others led Gorman to a successful career in the IT department of
Brooklyn Union, from which he just
recently retired after 31 years with the
company. He’s now come full-circle and
joined his alma mater’s Directory in an
effort to ensure that future generations
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If you’ve got a

Pat Gorman on the

benefit from the life lessons that gave
him and his family opportunities that
might never have been, were it not for
Archbishop Molloy High School.
As a great many will tell you, what also
makes Molloy alumni special, in addition to their commendable work ethic,
is their character. That when it comes
to the stewardship of young people,
preparation of the heart and soul is
equally as important as preparation

campers with physical and intellectual

would like to share
your chronicle with

life once their playing days were over…

disabilities, I became fascinated by the

Or the empathy cultivated by Br. Ron’s

brain. I also observed how neurological

and Br. Leo’s emphasis on “listening

disorders profoundly affect people and

closely” that inspired Mark Gorman to

Pat and Carolyn Gorman and son

their families. I was exhausted after

become the kind of physician he is…

Mark at Molloy Graduation in 1993.

one week and in awe of the campers'

And then again, perhaps it is actually

parents who cared for them every day.”
After earning his degree from Harvard
Medical School, Mark Gorman is now
a pediatric neurologist at Children’s
Hospital in Boston. “When people ask
me ‘How did you become a pediatric
neurologist?’, I always tell them about
Esopus. Many people are amazed that
I decided I wanted to be a pediatric
neurologist at 15, but it's true, thanks
to the power of Esopus.”
Who can ever really say which aspect

The trio today.

all these things…
Because while these are just three spe-

school’s history and tradition encom-
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passes thousands of them. And when
viewed far and wide, and across several generations, it becomes more and
more evident that the Stanner legacy
is quite a considerable one indeed.
Something for which our community is

Another Stanner Family:
Mark Gallagher, ‘71
and daughter Carolyn, ‘12
in the Stanner Alumni Center

definitely all the richer…

individual?

Mark Gorman ‘93, a physician, speaks

by the Marist brothers and his own

of especially eloquently.

father Bernard that led Andrew Tansey
to become a lawyer…

Above: Chris in action

student destined for great things. But

Maybe it’s the emphasis on community

Right: Freddy Dorgler ’07,

just before his junior year at Molloy,

responsibility that led his daughter Em-

he had what could be characterized

ily to help establish student recycling

as a life-determining experience.

facilities at Molloy…

“My first Esopus experience was the

Or the family values that Fred Dorgler

Mark was always the kind of exemplary

‘special kids’ camp the summer after
my sophomore year,” he recalls. “I am
forever grateful that Br. Pat Hogan kept
at it and convinced me that it would be

Alumni Center.

for you here, we know full well that the

have the most impact on any given
Perhaps it’s the example of service set

to us at the Stanner

cific Stanner family stories we recount

of the Stanner education is going to

of the mind. It’s something Pat’s son

us, please reach out

Ellen Dorgler ‘08,
Chris Dorgler ’11,
and Patty Dorgler ’13
at a recent family wedding.
Freddy, Chris and Patty are

and his wife hold dear as their four
Stanners make their way through high

Fred and Maria Dorgler at the

school and college…

Stanner Golf Outing Dinner, 2005

the first siblings to play on
Molloy Boys’ and Girls’ Varsity
basketball teams simultaneously.

Welcome

to the Stanner Alumni Center

The start of a new school year each

have to wait all the way until spring

the school’s most unforgettable experi-

fall always brings with it an upbeat

(and the 25th Anniversary Jim Kinnier

ences. With the additions of Katinas

sense of renewed energy, but this year

Golf Classic, of course) to encounter a

and Sommo to the mix, the hope is

at Archbishop Molloy, that seems to

more formidable foursome!

that the renewed energy will help build

be the case even more so. Head to
the left down the school’s northernmost corridor, just past the St. Ann’s
heritage display case – and that buzz of
activity you notice is that of the newly
re-invigorated Stanner Alumni Center.
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While there may yet be a hint of fresh
paint in the air, rest assured this team
– especially newcomers Craig Katinas,
Class of 1993 (the new Alumni Development Director) and Joseph Sommo,
Class of 2003 (Alumni Communications
Coordinator) – have been hard at work
since mid-summer. Katinas and Sommo
join a group which already includes
the exceptional Maria Ford, Director
of Alumni Relations, who’s logged
more than a dozen years of service to
the Stanner community, spearheading
event after event, numerous fundraisers, corporate sponsorships, etc. over
the years; as well as the affable and efficient Nancy Catalanotto, who serves
as Assistant to the President and is the
de facto office manager for the Alumni
Center. What can we say, you might

The goals of the Alumni Center are
two-fold: to communicate effectively
with the Stanner family (alumni, parents, faculty, and friends) about ongoing school and alumni activities; and to
raise awareness of some of the school’s
immediate and long-term priorities
in such a manner as to encourage the
Stanner community to give back in
some meaningful way, whether that
means financially or otherwise.
For more than a decade, Ford’s been
the mainstay of the department, the
point-person for the highly-successful
golf outings, countless reunion gatherings, and perhaps her most impressive accomplishment to date – the
magnificent 50th Anniversary celebration of Archbishop Molloy High School
in 2008, which featured a Mass at St.
Patrick’s Cathedral for 1,000 students
and teachers, and a private subway
ride from Briarwood to mid-town Manhattan. It took an incredible amount of
orchestration which made for one of

on the Alumni Center’s already strong
foundation and help to take its success
to the next level. “What we’re trying to
do here,” says Karsten, “is to trade on
all of the goodwill that our alumni have
brought to the table over the years,
and to polish it as you would a gem…”
Towards that end, Sommo will be focusing on the department’s improved
communications with the Stanner
community’s various constituencies.
“When it comes to Alumni Relations,”

Nancy Catalanotto
Craig Katinas ‘93

Giving for the “Alive in Hope Founda-

ever these days. In addition to fiscal

help people than the Stanner net-

tion” (one of the Diocese of Brooklyn’s

endeavors like re-energizing The Fund

work?”, said Katinas.

most effective avenues for charitable

for Molloy, focusing on needs-based

outreach) and as Director of Develop-

scholarships, two of the hallmarks of

ment for the American Red Cross in

the revamped Stanner Alumni Center

Nassau County. “In essence, the role

will be an emphasis on professional

of Development,” says Karsten, “is to

networking and a consolidated effort

make sure we’re helping the faculty get

to identify class leadership while still in

what they need to deliver a great Mol-

school, in effect “training the students

loy education year after year. Craig’s

to be great alumni,” as Karsten puts it.

an excellent development professional
with a proven track record in fundraising, securing major gifts, and a spe-

re-structuring and the like, Karsten
wants to make sure that the essential
human qualities of Alumni Relations
are never forgotten or neglected. “We
strongly believe in the idea that ‘little
things mean a lot.’ A phone call, a
hand-written letter, a favor, a promise
delivered… are all things that can

working Night” here and there, and a

Something you think you’d like to

whole lot more. “In a down economy,

see in action for yourself? Well then,

Needless to say, it’s important work,

it’s very important that people help

you’ve just got to stop on by next time

and perhaps even more important than

people… and what better network to

you’re back at school for a visit!

derstand your audience, so what we’re

amongst many other things.”

to get information back. Rather than

various forms, particularly the school’s

new technology, and on financial

make a big impact.”

Karsten continues, “you’ve got to un-

just to push information out, but also

Professional networking will take

And yet, for all the emphasis on

annual Career Day, a sponsored “Net-

cialization in areas like Planned Giving

doing now is to use technology not

Joe Sommo ’03
Br. Pat Hogan
Maria Ford

just an e-newsletter, we’ve created an
interactive blog that creates discussions. Online discussions really are an
ad hoc research tool – there’s a lot we
can learn from those discussions, warts
and all.”
Katinas joins Molloy after successful posts as Director of Philanthropic

“ The faculty get four years to make
an impression on our students,
but the Alumni Center carries
them for the rest of their lives…”
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SCHOOL
UPDATE
				

New Assistant Principal

Director of School Activities

Ms. MaryAnn Safrey has been named the new Assistant

Global history and geography teacher Mr. Edward Cameron

Principal for Academics. She assumed her new duties at

has been appointed the new Director of School Activities.

the end of the 2009-2010 school year. Ms. Safrey joins

A brand new position, Mr. Cameron will spearhead all

The courses help to develop social interaction online as well

Archbishop Molloy High School’s administration after having

extra-curricular activities related to clubs and events around

as in face to face situations, while hosting appropriate and

served Molloy for many years as an English teacher and the

Molloy. In maintaining strong relationships with club

challenging course work for a variety of students.

leader of several extra-curricular activities including the

moderators and the Stanner Alumni Center, Mr. Cameron

Theater Arts and Improv Club and the Liturgy Committee.

will be able to promote clubs and events effectively, get

Open House

“Boros”. MSG Varsity Television Network covered the event

Ms. Safrey brings an excellent rapport between faculty and

more students and parents involved, and enrich the Stanner

On October 17th, all hands were on deck as Molloy’s Open

students to her position, which bodes well for the devel-

experience by providing opportunities for lasting memories

by Tom Catalanotto ’75 and included sophomore Amani

House welcomed over 4,000 visitors. Molloy’s faculty, staff,

opment of new Stanners.

among our students and faculty. Clubs including S.M.I.L.E.,

Tatum ’13 and senior Elizabeth “Gurt” Lynch ’11. The physical

and over 400 student and parent volunteers worked as tour

game carried to double overtime where the Boros earned

Four New Teachers

Lantern, and Briarwood Shelter offer students life lessons

guides, greeters, and representatives around the school while

that invoke the teachings of St. Marcellin Champagnat in

the win 68 – 63. Amani had 11 points, good enough to be

Molloy’s chorus, band, step team, and dance team per-

many ways, and they are critical in the development of

her team’s third leading scorer. After the game, President

In September, Molloy welcomed four new teachers to

formed throughout the afternoon. Visitors could take a tour,

successful Stanners.

Richard Karsten ’81 and the Boros ladies were interviewed by

watch the school video, meet the academic departments,

MSG Varsity broadcasters Tara Petrolino and Rich Ackerman

Virtual High School

explore over 60 activities, or talk to sports coaches. Admis-

about their efforts in defeating the Burbs. The men’s game

sions, guidance, and freshman camp were also highlighted

took place in the evening. Again the Burbs faced the Boros,

in special presentations. The science labs were particularly

with the latter featuring Molloy senior Chris Garcia ’11. The

popular exhibits as student and faculty volunteers offered

high scoring game saw the Boros taking the victory 120 –

several interactive demonstrations. Visiting alumni spoke en-

116 in overtime. During halftime, Coach Jack Curran was

thusiastically about their children or siblings attending Molloy

interviewed by MSG Varsity announcer Rob Pavinelli. Coach

in the next school year, and as always it is great to hear that

shared his thoughts on hosting the Metro Classic at Molloy,

Stanner family traditions are still going strong.

and his legacy. The game aired on MSG Varsity on Sunday,

Library Renovation

November 28th and will appear in encores through the

In October, Molloy students took to the streets for their 17th

Molloy next year.

its talented faculty. Mr. Brad Lyons has joined the math
department and Ms. Dyana Christie is now teaching biology
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and chemistry. We are pleased to distinguish our other two
new faces as representatives for our large contingent of
Left to right:
Ed Shannon ‘84,
Ed Cameron,
Sr. Elizabeth Bickar,
Br. Thomas Schady,
Maureen Kelly,
MaryAnn Safrey,
and Ken Auer.

Stanner Alumni. Shannon Winters ‘06 now teaches freshman
and sophomore English while fellow classmate John Attard
‘06 is teaching biology and chemistry to fellow Stanners. All
of our new teachers have already acclimated quickly to their
new positions and have embraced Non scholae sed vitae in
their roles as mentors for Molloy students.

For the first time, Archbishop Molloy High School is offering
online courses. The Virtual High School program (VHS) is a
prominent, exciting step in long distance learning. Provided
by a non-profit organization that offers credit-bearing courses
to students all over the world, VHS gives students the opportunity to participate in ways they thought they never could.

annual 10K Walk-A-Thon. This year students raised over
$150,000 in pledge money to help fund a complete renovation of the William J. Murphy Library, which has not received
a major structural update since the school was completed
in 1957. Updates to the library include a state of the art
classroom with up to 40 laptop computers, a new reading
and research area, new lighting and furniture, and a separate
conference room for various events. Molloy students were up
to the challenge and were able to reach their pledge goals.
Construction will begin at the end of the 2011 spring semester with the new library expected to open for the beginning
of the 2011-2012 school year. For more information on the
planned library renovation, please see pages 38 and 39.

MSG Metro Classic
Also in October, Molloy hosted the Metro Classic, an all-star
game highlighting players representing the “Burbs” and the
with a full broadcast team. The ladies’ team was coached

winter. There are rumors that the Metro Classic will return to

Above: Ms. Dyana
Christie holds a
demo for visitors
at Molloy’s Open
House, and students
participating in the
2010 Walk-A-Thon.
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Below: MSG Broadcaster
Rob Pavinelli interviews
Coach Jack Curran.

STANNER
PATHS

Matt Rizzotti ‘04 with
Coach Jack Curran

by Nick D’Arienzo

Thanks to generations of
Stanners who’ve taken to
heart their alma mater’s emphasis on finding something
you love doing and excelling
in it, there’s almost no limit
to where you might find a
Molloy graduate these days
– in front of a classroom, on
television, in outer space, in
the NBA, even in the Governor’s Mansion.
What best exemplifies the
school tradition, and the student body’s diversity, is how
varied the
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Dr. Flavio Gaudio ‘85
and his medical team
at New York-Presbyterian Weill Cornell
Medical Center helped
save the life of this
patient.

career paths of Molloy
graduates can be. It’s often
been said that if there’s
anything that interests you,
anything in the world, odds
are you’ll be able to find a
Molloy alum somewhere to
pick his (and now her) brain
about it. With that in mind,
we offer here but a sample of
some recent Stanner career
stories, and rest assured, frequent readings of THE BEEHIVE will offer a great many
more throughout the course
of the school year.

Below: Dr. Flavio Gaudio ‘85

MEDICINE
Ask Dr. Flavio Gaudio ‘85 what his
proudest accomplishment in life is, and
without hesitation he will tell you it is
most definitely “resuscitating a middleaged father of two after he was in
cardiac arrest for a period of time that
normally would make survival or return
to normal life almost impossible.” But
then, you might have figured that out
for yourself if you’d caught the story of
Joseph Tiralosi’s miraculous recovery
after 45 minutes of cardiac arrest on
CBS, CNN and the like when it was first
reported. It’s the kind of medical
success story Dr. Gaudio must ready

SPORTS

When Matt Bourne ’91 looks back

his Emergency Medical duties at New
York-Presbyterian Weill Cornell Medical

Matt Rizzotti ‘04, one of baseball’s

he holds in highest regard is his

Center. When asked how he feels his

top prospects currently with a minor

relationship with his former baseball

Stanner education helped to prepare

league affiliate of the Philadelphia

and basketball Coach Jack Curran.

him for such important work, Dr. Gau-

Phillies organization, visited Molloy to

“Jack Curran was an enormous influ-

dio feels that Molloy and the Marist

chat with numerous faculty and staff

ence in my life. I was cut from the

tradition helped provide him with “a

members. Matt spoke about his stellar

baseball and basketball team as a

solid, life-long foundation; not just to

season in the minors in 2010, where

freshman, but during that year I met

be a competent and careful physician,

he compiled 144 hits, 17 home runs,

Coach Curran and he encouraged

but a compassionate and humane

76 Runs batted in and a .343 batting

me not to give up and to work hard

one as well.” Even more specifically,

average across three levels of competi-

at getting better. By the next year, I

he credits Dr. Richard Salmon with his

tion. Matt visited coach Jack Curran

was a starter on the JV baseball and

interest in the profession in the first

on Molloy’s baseball field to provide

basketball teams. Playing for Coach

place. As Salmon was once regaling a

instruction during team practice.

Curran instilled a discipline and work

group of Molloy students with tales of

Matt is looking forward to beginning a

ethic in me that I doubt I would have

successful careers in medicine (some

strengthening program in the offseason

found if I didn't play for him. I used

of whom had inspired him, in fact),

and sharpening his skills even further

the lessons that I learned from Coach

Gaudio found those Stanner stories

to prepare for that all important call to

in my professional life. I pushed

to be so meaningful, and so moving,

the big show, Major League Baseball.

myself to work harder than everyone

himself for each and every moment in

fondly on his Molloy days, what

that they led him to pursue a medical
career of his own, something for which
Joseph Tiralosi and so many others are
eternally grateful.

If you’ve got a Stanner career story you think would be worthwhile sharing with current Molloy students
or with our alums, please let us know at 718.441.9210 or email jsommo@molloyhs.org and be sure to
look out for important info about our upcoming Professional Networking and Career Day plans in a future
installment of THE BEEHIVE.

Left: Matt Bourne ‘91
poses with the World
Series trophy at
Yankee Stadium.
Right: Shannon Winters
and John Attard, both
Class of 2006.
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ship for free; taking a job or task that

made up for lost time once he joined

you think you're overqualified to do,

the track team and Campus Ministry,

etc. When people hear what I do, they

finding that involvement in said activi-

say that I'm lucky I have the job that

ties connected him to the school in a

I possess. And I am, but sometimes

more meaningful way. Four years later,

when you work really hard and have a

after successfully earning his B.S. in

goal in mind, you can help make your

Biology at St. Joseph’s College in Brook-

own luck.”

lyn, Attard has returned to Briarwood,
where he couldn’t be prouder of being

else in the office, to not be satisfied

EDUCATION

with the status quo, to try to improve

You might say that two of Molloy’s

to excel at Archbishop Molloy.” No

the way things are done, and to come

most recent college graduates have

doubt a future generation of Stanners

up with creative solutions.” These days,

taken the alumni tradition of Stanners

will speak just as highly about Shannon

Bourne has taken that work ethic and

helping Stanners, quite literally – and

and John.

catapulted himself from a successful

quite immediately at that. Shannon

career in public relations to his current

Winters and John Attard, both Class of

role as Vice-President of Business Pub-

2006, returned to their alma mater this

THE ARTS

lic Relations for Major League Baseball.

fall as teachers, clearly the ultimate

Jessica Petschauer ’04 is not far

It’s a dream-job that affords him the

in paying it forward. Winters, while

removed from her days as a Stanner

opportunity to work with countless

admitting that it’s still a bit “surreal to

Player, yet she boasts several unique

execs and former players. And while

be surrounded by the teachers because

professional theater projects on her

working with the media and getting

I was sitting in their classrooms not too

resume. The founder of “Whimsical

them to portray our national pastime

long ago,” couldn’t be more pleased

Productions”, Jessica has produced two

in just the right way can sometimes

that the first stop on her teaching jour-

off-off Broadway shows; “Settle for the

pose unforeseen challenges, Bourne

ney was Archbishop Molloy. “Truth-

Best”, the tale of 5 young artists thrust

maintains, “I always appreciate the

fully, I couldn’t imagine myself teaching

into an unforgiving world, and “Life’s

job and never take for granted the ac-

anywhere else… this was the first

Expressions”, which tells the story of a

cess that I have.” His advice for future

place I thought of.” The Cabrini College

young woman growing up in her visits

job-hunters, regardless of profession,

valedictorian (Class of 2010) double-

to a museum and relating her life to

is simple and direct: “If you want

majored in Creative Writing and The-

paintings. She also wrote, directed, and

something badly enough, you need

ater, and currently teaches freshman

acted in the off-Broadway production

to stand out and go beyond what is

and sophomore English at Molloy. Her

“Anything Can Happen”, a whimsical

normally done. It may mean: creating a

classmate John Attard also teaches

cabaret featuring a lineup of reorga-

resume that’s different from everyone

freshmen and sophomore Stanners –

nized Disney songs working to tell the

else’s; doing so much research before a

Biology to freshmen and Chemistry to

original story of 4 people discovering

job interview that they are blown away

sophomores. While admittedly a late

themselves. The project was officially

by your knowledge; doing an intern-

bloomer in high school, Attard quickly

approved by the Disney company,

part of “a wonderful faculty that, for
the most part, inspired me as a student

which was no easy feat. “It was about

already enthralled students with a trip

spearhead a special alumni production

3 months of writing letters, interviews,

to see The Lion King on Broadway,

in 2011. “It’s a way to reconnect with

and phone calls, but the payoff was

which ended with a backstage tour of

each other and to continue to growing

well worth the effort.” Jessica’s style of

the set and wardrobe and a lecture

as a Stanner.” Jessica plans to continue

writing not only reflects events in her

from Gareth Saxe, the actor behind the

writing original material with a focus

life, but her desire to transcend barri-

part of the show’s primary antagonist,

on professional producing, and she will

ers. “I’m a non-traditionalist. I want to

Scar. Saxe was so impressed with the

continue her growth as a Stanner in

incorporate new performance styles

Stanner Players’ eagerness to learn

Brooklyn College’s Business Arts and

into my work. I love puppets and leav-

about the arts that he offered to visit

Administration master’s program and

ing the stage to use the audience as a

the campus later this school year to

in London at the Royal Shakespeare

backdrop. I believe in using different

speak more about being a professional

Academy in 2012.

methods rather than just lines and a

actor on Broadway and world theater

script.” For Jessica, Molloy played

styles. Jessica is thrilled to be able to

a big role in influencing her career.

bring these kinds of experiences to her

“Molloy is where I first started per-

fellow Stanners. “My goal is to inspire

forming and studying theater. I grew

kids to explore performing arts as a

up here and found myself as a person

profession or a hobby. In its simplest

and a performer. Ms. Safrey has always

form, theater provides confidence and

been encouraging and a friend more

important life skills in addition to being

than a teacher, which made it easy to

fun. Seeing how willing the students

learn from her.” Now just as Ms. Safrey

are to learn has helped me to rediscov-

once led the Stanner Players, Jessica

er everything I learned about theater

takes her mentor’s place in nurturing

through their eyes.” Jessica also hopes

Molloy’s theater enthusiasts. She has

to get alumni involved as she plans to
Jessica Petschauer ‘04

A TIP OF THE CAP…
On other end of the spectrum, we tip our caps to Joe Trainor, Archbishop Molloy Class of 1962, who just retired
this summer after an illustrious career with the Metropolitan Transit Authority as their Project Engineer VicePresident. During his time with the MTA, Trainor supervised the rebuilding of the No. 7 subway tunnel, the ongoing Second Avenue subway tunnel, the East Side access to the LIRR, and was even featured in the History Channel
documentary, “Sand Hogs.” His professional skills were honed during his four years at SUNY Maritime College, but
he looks back on Archbishop Molloy as the place that made him the man he became, specifically citing the
inspiration of the Marist brothers. “When I was there, we had legends like Brother
Terence, Brother Patrick Daniel, Brother Leo Richard.
They were wonderful, wonderful people. I
remember thinking, ‘I hope I’m like them.’
To me, that’s the outstanding thing about
Molloy, that you could experience so many
of these people all in one place. They were
outstanding role models – how you treat
people; what to expect of people; how you
should expect to be treated. They were patron
saints to me.” Now that he’s retired from the
MTA, the former Stanner track star still does
some engineering consulting, but his professional legacy is clearly assured, for as his son
Kevin puts it, “My Dad worked on projects in
every part of the city. He is as much a part of
New York as the work he put into it.”

“Every single day when I pick up
the phone, I hear another great
Stanner story…”
by Nick D’Arienzo
But what Karsten probably brings to

for which the original seeds were

Molloy/St. Ann’s academy is, of course,

bear most upon his new role as Presi-

planted while he was but a student at

Not for school but for life. A perfectly

dent of Archbishop Molloy High School

Molloy. “When I was a student, there

apt phrase to describe the enduring com-

is an outstanding reputation in the

were several people who entrusted me

mitment and dedication to Molloy that

business world, specifically from the

with very important projects at Molloy

Richard Karsten, Class of 1981, has dem-

field of creative design and strategic

at a very young age. I worked with

onstrated over the years. Having joined

branding. It’s a career that’s provided

Brother Tom Potenza on recruitment

our venerable Marist institution as its

him not just with the business acumen

materials my senior year – we wrote

new President this fall, in a lot of ways,

warranted for a position of this nature,

copy, we took photographs, created

Karsten has now come full circle.

but also some of the more pragmatic

artwork, graphics – and this is when

very fortunate. At a very young age,

that exemplary faculty with the re-

ise that “a new day” has arrived at

For one thing, you’d be rather hard-

people-skills that too often go under-

I was still a student. I produced the

I already knew what I wanted to do.

sources they need to continue to pro-

Archbishop Molloy High School, one

appreciated these days. “Succeeding in

recruitment materials for a good part

Responsible adults, teachers, faculty –

vide the top-tier Catholic education for

with an emphasis on consistent com-

the creative business for over twenty

of thirty years. And for many years,

they put their faith in me, a young kid.

which Archbishop Molloy High School

munication, on teamwork, and on

years,” Karsten notes, “having owned

Mr. Curran entrusted me with the

Because they put their faith and trust

has traditionally been recognized for. “I

follow-through – and marked always

and operated my own branding firm for

signs that carried the record board in

in me, I had a certain confidence about

am focusing on the continued advance-

by energy and enthusiasm. Yet despite

a good part of that, having worked for

the locker rooms. As a kid, my friends

what I was doing. I still carry that with

ment of Molloy and its reputation… a

his considerable accomplishments,

some of the most prestigious strategic

had paper routes… but I already had a

me every single day.”

world-class organization, one that’s quite

his new leadership role, his progres-

branding and design firms in the world,

little sign business.” An avocation that

sively pragmatic ideas, Karsten himself

blossomed into a vocation and a full-

Clearly, if you chat even for just a few

unique in its approach, with a level of

you have to work as a team.” And as

prestige rivaled by few – because of who

remains tremendously humble about

Karsten is proud to recall, it’s a career

fledged career, to say the least. “I was

we are and where we’ve come from. In

the entire process – truly grateful, in

order to do that, I’m going to have to

fact, for his newfound stewardship.

rely on our alumni and our great faculty

“I’m here because I love Molloy – I’m

to accomplish that goal. My mandate

very, very excited about putting all of

as the President is quite simple: more

my energy behind Molloy, St. Ann’s,

financial resources, more benefactors,

the Marist brothers, the faculty…”

more transparency, more synergy with

“I completely embrace the idea that

pressed to find a more dedicated
champion of the Stanner tradition. For
almost three decades, Karsten’s been
one of the school’s active alumni, having been a part of nearly every major
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Far left: Principal and President in
conference

The time-honored motto for Archbishop

capital campaign in one fashion or
another. He’s also one of the founding
School Board members, from the time
the Board was created in the early 90’s.

Left: Karsten at opening remarks
to Faculty in September

moments with Richard Karsten about
Molloy – about its history and tradition, its Marist charism, its exemplary
faculty – you will invariably pick up on
a couple of unmistakable keywords:
words like “faith” and “entrusted.” It’s
why Karsten and his wife of 22 years,
Kathleen, paid back the school with the
ultimate compliment: entrusting their

the administration and faculty.”

own children to Molloy – oldest daugh-

All of which might make for a daunting

any individual, because it is such an

ter Julia, Class of 2009, is now a sopho-

task, especially during these challeng-

important role for the Stanner commu-

more at Mount St. Mary’s College,

ing economic times, but one for which

nity. I’m looking forward to treating it

and daughter Kayla and son Ryan are

Karsten has already put together a

with respect and making sure that our

graduating Molloy in 2012 and 2013,

dynamic team, with the newly refur-

most valuable assets – the students –

respectively. “I think the faculty at

bished Stanner Alumni Center as their

are receiving what they need.”

Molloy really care about the students,

command post. It’s here you’ll find the

first and foremost. And it’s because of

talents of Maria Ford, Nancy Catalan-

“As a president you talk about invest-

that care, that they take the extra time

otto, Craig Katinas, and Joseph Sommo

to get involved with their lives, teach-

working on building a bridge to the

ing academics in the classroom and

future, using the school’s rich history

giving them life lessons that they carry

and tradition as its foundation. (For a

forward in whatever they choose to do

closer look at the new Alumni Center,

with the rest of their lives.”

please see pages 12 and 13)

A great deal of Karsten’s responsibility as

As fall arrived and school began in

President will in fact be to help provide

earnest, Karsten and his team prom-

the role of the President transcends

ments, money and budgets and what
have you, but no one is ever remembered for their ability to save 6% on
expenses. I’d like to think that what
people ultimately recognize is your
contribution to the future – the creation of a vibrant future for the school
in a world that’s very complex.”
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L’Hermitage
by Br. Patrick Hogan and Joe Sommo
Students at Archbishop Molloy High
School work with Marist brothers
everyday in cultivating their education,
athletic ability, and spiritual motivations. From day one, students are
taught that St. Marcellin Champagnat
is the patron saint of their school, and
prayers are sent to him every morning
during homeroom period. Hearing the
names and going through the motions
is one thing, but understanding the
importance of St. Marcellin, his influence, and the founding of the Marist
brothers offers perspective that few
can deny is truly compelling.
When we reflect on the history of
Molloy, we think of St. Ann’s Academy
which was founded in Manhattan in
1892 by Marist Brother Zephiriny.
Indeed St. Ann’s link to Molloy is a
direct heritage, but it is not the beginning of the story. Marcellin Champagnat’s school experience is where it all
began. Champagnat was enrolled in
theological studies in Lyons, France.
While his ambition was strong his
results were not. According to Br. Pat
Hogan, Champagnat struggled with his
studies and was asked to leave. Not
discouraged, he went home where he
was tutored by his aunt and returned
to the seminary. With his commitment
to God still strong, he joined a group
of priests in the formation of the Society of Mary, or the Marist Fathers, that
performed God’s work in the name of

their wisdom throughout the world.

messaging. Upon reaching L’Hermitage

Br. Pat went on to speak about his

The Marist Brothers would eventually

students immediately felt at home, as

personal relationship with L’Hermitage

reach 74 countries and teach in many

Br. Pat made a point to call them the

saying, “It changed my life. Without

languages across the globe. In the

“sons and daughters of Champagnat.”

the Hermitage I might not be here.

United States, we at Archbishop Molloy

He recalls the reaction of Timothy

Who knows how many lives would

and previously at St. Ann’s Academy

Frankie ’07 as he ran barefoot through

be different without the educational

have benefited greatly from the influ-

the rooms of Champagnat’s home.

and spiritual guidance of myself and

ence of St. Marcellin and L’Hermitage.

As a Marist Brother for over 40 years,

the rest of the Marist Brothers.” He

L’Hermitage, meaning
a monastery or retreat,
was built by hand by
the Marist Brothers
under the direction of
St. Champagnat.

Without them so many lives the broth-

Br. Pat was especially humbled in

calls the pilgrimage to L’Hermitage a

ers at our schools have influenced

leading students to L’Hermitage.

“journey into the unknown” because

would be altered.

Speaking on the pilgrimage he said,

many students have not gotten such

In recognition of the importance of

“Kids validate my life by what they do

powerful visual proof of Champagnat’s

and how they respond. When I took

mission. In reality, the students have

30 kids to follow in the footsteps of

known of such a religious experience

St. Marcellin Champagnat, and to visit

all along, but it has existed in the form

L’Hermitage to see where it all began,

of Archbishop Molloy High School and

it was a dream come true.” He felt

St. Ann’s Academy; a beacon continu-

it was important for the students to

ing to fulfill the education, hard work,

make a spiritual connection between

and the spirit evoked by the Marist

L’Hermitage and their own lives, and

Brothers and L’Hermitage.

the Blessed Mother.

grow in very large numbers. They were

sometimes gets lost amidst their text

Champagnat’s struggles in seminary

too confined, and needed a location

school did not deter him from his
passion to educate youth, and that
passion was only heightened upon
tending to a young boy named JeanBaptiste Montagne who was deathly

to call their own. He looked out over
the valley below La Valla and envisioned a central rendezvous where the
Brothers could live, train, and educate
uninhibited. From this vision came the

ill at age 17. When trying to set the

first Marist institution, L’Hermitage.

boy’s soul at ease, Champagnat found

L’Hermitage, meaning a monastery

that the boy knew nothing of religion

or retreat, was built by hand by the

or God’s love. This event motivated

Marist brothers under the direction

Champagnat to dedicate his work to

of Champagnat. Their commitment

the education of youth. He broke away

to education, manual labor and most

from the Society of Mary and founded

importantly their faith in God drove

the Marist Brothers, or the Little

them to complete L’Hermitage within

Brothers of Mary, in Lyons, France,

the span of one year. In doing so they

where a plaque still commemorates

set the example for which all future

the event. Their mission became the

Marist schools would be based. The

education of youth in academics and

building still exists today and still hosts

spirituality, while encouraging a strong

Marist Brothers daily.

work ethic involving manual labor.

L’Hermitage is more than just stone

As students at Archbishop Molloy are

walls. It is a lasting symbol of St.

aware, a world class education cannot

Marcellin Champagnat’s mission of

be fostered without a safe, hallowed

the education of youth, hard work,

foundation. During Champagnat’s

and faith in God. It is where the Marist

first assignment in the city of La Valla,

Brothers’ purpose was shaped and

France, he saw the Marist brothers

molded efficiently in order to spread

L’Hermitage, the St. Marcellin Society,
founded at Molloy by Br. Pat Hogan,
formed a pilgrimage of 30 students,
faculty, and parents to follow in the
footsteps of St. Marcellin Champagnat
in 2006. Traveling from our noisy society to the tranquil valleys of southern France, Molloy students gained
spiritual perspective and reflection that

they responded in thoughtful prayers
influenced by their pilgrimage.

Left: Mass is celebrated in
the L’Hermitage chapel.
Right: L’Hermitage
Bottom Right: Stanners
stand together on the
grounds of L’Hermitage.
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“It is a

wonderful feeling

to be honored...”
- Jim Kinnier

The 25th Annual
Jim Kinnier
Stanner Golf Classic

by Joe Sommo ‘03

24

Left to right: Lou Milo ‘78, Jim Kinnier,
and honorary Stanner Bill Rose ‘96

creative spirit in coming up with new

to the event at a cost of $20.00 each.

ideas. Joe reminisced about John, pre-

First

viously a driver’s education teacher at

prize for the raffle drawing are 2

Molloy, driving their golf cart and

tickets to the Super Bowl (airfare

accidentally turning them over in a

and hotel included), second prize is a

There have been many events held over

in order to really get the Classic off the

as the Golf Classic, helping it to become one

the years to help support the present and

ground. Jim handled the particulars, John

of the most successful alumni events of any

sand trap, which the alumni in at-

seven

high school in New York City.

tendance had good-natured laugh

day Caribbean cruise, and third prize

about. Joe hopes that he can continue

is a 4 day, 3 night trip to Las Vegas,

to do good work for the outing while

Nevada (airfare and hotel included).

bringing in young blood to prolong it

The 25th Anniversary Jim Kinnier

future of Archbishop Molloy High School,

Gibbons forged a classy journal to recog-

but no event has raised more money than

nize their sponsors, and Joe Smith handled

the Jim

raffles and auctions. An annual chairperson

Kinnier Stanner Golf Classic. The Classic,

was also established to serve as host for the

Molloy’s largest all class reunion, has been

event, while an honorary chairperson would

a monumental Alumni event since its incep-

be named to recognize someone extremely

tion in 1985 and continues to be a powerful

dedicated to the Stanner community. Some

community statement in support of our

of the most influential honorary chairs over

Catholic, Marist traditions and of Molloy’s

the years include current Commissioner of

students as we prepare to celebrate its 25th

the New York City Police Department Ray

Anniversary.

Kelly ’59, and New York Post sports columnist Peter Vecsey ’61, who brought in tow

In 1986 a contingent of 25 men represent-

several professional athletes to engage in

ing faculty and alumni gathered at Rock Hill

conversation with the golfers and take pic-

Golf Club in Manorville, Long Island. Jim

tures. Today the Golf Committee, comprised

Kinnier, Joe Smith and John Gibbons, also

of alumni and parents, works diligently to

known as “The Three Amigos,” along with

recruit corporate sponsors for both golf and

many alumni from the classes of 1978 and

journal ads. Maria Ford, Alumni Relations

1979 including Charlie McBride, Joe Howard

Director, continues to handle all the reser-

and Jerry Betts led the afternoon with a

vations and details of the day.

now famous cooler of beer in their golf cart.
Initially just a planned “fun day,” the outing
not only provided a good time, but donations were made to Molloy by participants.
This encouraged the group to get together
again the following year. In 1987 attendance
doubled and more money was raised, which
made it clear that a successful annual fundraiser was in the making.
Jim Kinnier, the Alumni Director at the time,
organized a committee of Alumni, faculty
and friends to gather corporate sponsors
and encourage other types of donations

This year, the 25th Anniversary will honor
both Jim Kinnier and Joe Smith, who have
both dedicated over 40 years of service to
Molloy. Their contributions as teachers,
fundraising enthusiasts, and friends are
a big reason why Molloy continues to be
able to offer a world class education. It is
a privilege to be able to honor these men
on the 25th Anniversary of the Jim Kinnier
Stanner Golf Classic. It is also important as
this milestone approaches to reflect on the
late John Gibbons and his hard work, which
had an immense impact on Molloy as well

From the beginning, Jim Kinnier set out
to inspire Molloy alumni and other Golf
Classic participants with a classy event that
represented the pride he believed Molloy has always shone. In Jim’s words, “It is
a wonderful feeling to be honored, along
with Joe Smith, for all the hard work we
have put into the Golf Classic even after our
retirements.” When asked about his favorite
memories from past outings he recalled
recent rainy days the golfers were able to
persevere through, and the moving performances by the Archbishop Molloy Pipes and
Drums band during cocktail hour. Jim said
“I get a chill when I hear the band play. It is
a wonderful reflection of the school, and a
great moment.” In praising John Gibbons,
Jim described a relationship of trust. While
they didn’t always agree, they knew their
goals would be met because they followed
through and were willing to be honest and
communicate with each other.
When asked about being honored on the
25th Anniversary of the golf outing, Joe

as a lasting tradition for future generations. According to Joe, “The most
important thing is it helps to keep the
school
going strong.”

Stanner Golf Classic is scheduled for
Monday May 16th, 2011 at two venues
to accommodate our many golfers:
Plandome Country Club in Plandome,
Long Island and North Hills Country

Those first 25 men, and in particular

Club in Manhasset. Each year the

the Three Amigos, helped spawn a

classic sells out, so register early!

25 year tradition that has raised over

Proceeds of the event will be contrib-

$1.9 million in support of Archbishop

uted to the John Gibbons Memorial

Molloy High School and its many

Scholarship Fund as well as the Jim

scholarship programs. None of this

Kinnier Scholarship Fund. Proceeds

success could be achieved without the

from the raffle will be contributed

commitment of generous and loyal

to the newly established Joe Smith

friends, families, corporate sponsors

Scholarship. If you would like to donate

and Stanner alumni and parents. With

to one of the scholarships, please visit

this same outstanding dedication to

us online at www.molloyhs.org and

Molloy and St. Ann’s Academy we

click on the Stanner Golf Classic or call

hope to make the 25th Anniversary

Maria Ford at (718) 943-3186.

the most successful outing to date and

For reservations, to sponsor a journal

keep the tradition strong for generations.

ad, buy raffle tickets, donate an auction
item, or if you have any other ques-

In 2008, Tom Bradley ’74 established

tions about the Golf Classic please

the John Gibbons Alumni Golf Trophy

contact Maria Ford at the number

awarded to the foursome from each

above or e-mail mford@molloyhs.org.

course with the lowest score. One

Come out, reconnect with the Stanner

player from every foursome must be

community, and support your alma

able to accomplish.” Speaking about John

an alumnus.

mater!

Gibbons, Joe said he was one of the brain

Raffle tickets can be purchased prior

Smith said “I have mixed emotions, because
there are so many people that deserve to
be honored for making this event so special.
However, I am very proud of what myself,
John Gibbons and Jim Kinnier have been

child’s of the event, always exhibiting his

Jim Smith ‘73 and
John Gibbons

Above: Golf committee
members Gino Fazio ‘81
and Jerry Schumm ‘68

Molloy&Class
St.Ann’sUpdates

“Teachers elsewhere
couldn’t compare
to

Molloy’s faculty...”
- William Wissemann ‘70

Class of 1947

Class of 1948

Cesar Taormina ’47 recently met fellow

This Summer, Molloy President

Stanners Bob Melli ’69 and New York

Richard Karsten ‘81 bumped into

City Police Commissioner Ray Kelly ’59

former W.O.Y.C. dock master Jack Nolty

at the Columbus Citizens Club at 8 East

’48 (pictured above) at an Oakdale

69th Street in Manhattan. The commis-

community kid’s fishing contest. Jack

sioner was the guest of honor and guest

shared stories with Ryan Karsten ‘13

speaker for the Columbus Citizen’s Foun-

about Esopus and playing ice hockey

dation, which sponsors the Columbus

with Br. Aquinas on the frozen pond.

Day parade among several other social

Jack reminisced about summers at

events. Ray spoke about security in New

Esopus where Br. Linus made him re-

York City and followed up with those in
attendance with a Q & A session regarding the work being done to keep the

Left to right: Ray Kelly ‘59,
Cesar Taormina ‘47, and
Bob Melli ‘69

greatest city in the world safe.

sponsible for “puttying” the hundreds
of window panes in the mansion.

Class of 1963
Richard M. Reilly has been appointed

Classof
1960

as Chairman to the Massachusetts
At the Stanner class reunion in November, which saw over 500

Joint-Labor Management Committee

alumni reconnect with their St. Ann’s and Molloy classmates,

(JLMC) for Municipal Police and Fire.

two Stanners from the class of 1960 reunited with a piece of

The JLMC is responsible for all collec-

history in mind. Ralph Benzenberg and Richard Greene recalled

tive bargaining negotiations between

a photo that ran in an old edition of The Stanner newspaper in

municipal police officers or firefighters

which one was helping the other with his jacket. The picture

and municipalities in the Common-

was found by the Stanner Alumni Center and put on display at

wealth of Massachusetts. Richard

the reunion, eliciting a wonderful reaction from Ralph and Rich-

served as Senior Vice President of the

ard as they celebrated the 50th anniversary of their class. They

American Arbitration Association. He is

decided to relive history for a moment for the cameras.

also involved with several community-

“Hey Ralph, do you think they come in smaller sizes?”

based programs where he currently resides in Newton, MA. He holds degrees
from Fordham University, St. John’s
University, and Boston College.

Class of 1970
William Wissemann visited the Stanner Alumni Center and told us he has
been working as General Counsel at
New York Hospital in Queens. After
graduating from Molloy, Bill attended
Cooper Union and studied engineering, after which he attended Pharmacy

school where he earned an MBA. He

in New York’s new political landscape.

later studied in law school before even-

On having five Stanners elected, Mr.

tually settling in at New York Hospital.

Diorio said, “It’s historic, and a tremen-

Bill looked through his 1970 yearbook

dous testimony of the school and its

and pointed out all of the Marist Broth-

students.”

coached at Branford High School for 19

ers that taught him. Bill spoke highly of

CAPT Paul M. Gamble, Judge Advocate

years. In 14 years coaching Brandford’s

Br. Terence, Br. Salmon, and Br. Aquinas. In his words, “Teachers elsewhere
couldn’t compare to Molloy’s faculty.”
Bill currently lives on Long Island with
his family.

General's Corps, U.S. Navy has been selected to become the next Staff Judge
Advocate to Commander, Navy MidAtlantic Reserve Component Command

MVP during his senior year. Bill
William Wissemann ‘70 and
Br. Aquinas in the bio lab.

girls, Bill’s teams compiled a record of
210-38 and won six league championships and a state championship. Bill
also coached the boys for 5 years and

in Norfolk, Virginia. In this role, CAPT

compiled a record of 42-38.

Part of Molloy’s Hall of Fame un-

Gamble will support the Commander in

defeated baseball team, Richard

the training and administration of over

Class of 1979

Kisielewski plans to donate $1 to

11,000 Navy reservists from Maine to

Lieutenant Colonel Nicholas M.

Molloy for every copy of his book, da

North Carolina. As the senior Judge Ad-

Satriano, Judge Advocate General’s

sticks, that is purchased by a Molloy

vocate in the region, CAPT Gamble will

Corps, U.S. Army Reserve has been

student, faculty, graduate, parent or

also supervise all Navy reserve lawyers

selected to become the next Staff

Stanner friend. Richard also donates $1

in the area. CAPT Gamble was recently

Judge Advocate of the 100th Divi-

to The Seeing Eye group, which works

awarded his second Meritorious Ser-

sion, located in Louisville, Kentucky.

with visually impaired individuals, for

vice Medal for his last assignment as a

In this role, LTC Satriano will support

each copy of his book that is purchased

General Court-martial Military Judge.

the Commander in the training and

by the general public. da sticks is told

In his civilian career, CAPT Gamble is a

administration of several thousand

from the perspective of Harry Mickey

Principal Court Attorney to an Acting

Army Reservists and family members

Shorts, ex-baseball player turned

Justice of the Supreme Court right up

throughout the Division’s Headquarters

street-smart private investigator, which

the street in Kew Gardens.

and its four Brigades located in Rhode

offers a glimpse at life in the corporate

Island, New York, California and Texas.

insurance business as well as minor

As the senior Judge Advocate in the

league baseball. Visit Richard’s website

region, LTC Satriano will also supervise

at richkisielewski.com to contact him

all Army Reserve attorneys assigned

regarding his donations and for more

to the Division and its related Brigades

information on da sticks.

and Battalions. LTC Satriano was previ-

Class of 1975

ously deployed to Iraq in support of
Operation Iraqi Freedom and most
recently to Afghanistan in support of

Andrew Cuomo now resides in the

Operation Enduring Freedom. Although

governor’s mansion in Albany after

well versed in all areas of military

defeating opponant Carl Paladino in

law and regulations, LTC Satriano’s

the 2010 November election. Andrew,

expertise lies in Operations Law and

previously the 64th New York State
Attorney General and son of former
governor Mario Cuomo, joins Michael
Grimm ‘88 and other highlighted Stanners Joseph Addabbo Jr. ‘82, Edward
Braunstein ‘99, and Michael Miller ‘79

Bill Previdi (pictured) is being inducted
into the Branford, Connecticut Sports
Hall of Fame. After Molloy, Bill went
on to St. John’s University on a Tennis
Scholarship and became Captain and

Rule of Law Operations, both of which
he performed during his deployments
to Iraq and Afghanistan. LTC Satriano
was selected into the U.S. Army War
College and is currently a “second year
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“I am forever grateful

for the strong foundation
I was given by Molloy...”

- Christopher Wong ‘91
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student” in the War College’s Distance

Georgia CUNA School of Management

The Personal Finance Lessons They

Education Program. LTC Satriano re-

and has been committed to bettering

Never Taught Us in School” published

sides in Atlanta, Georgia with his family

Queens neighborhoods throughout

by Bridgeway. Claudio describes the

and in his free time coaches both girls

his professional career. He has lived in

book as “…an easy to use comprehen-

soccer and girls basketball.

Glendale for 40 years with his family.

sive 280 page guide on managing your

Thomas Prior visited Molloy to

Carmine Manfre let us know he has

money written in easy to understand

reminisce about his days running cross

enjoyed 26 years of marriage with wife

country and playing varsity basketball

Ramona. They are parents to daughters

and tennis at Molloy. He recalled be-

Nancy, 24, and Jennifer, 20. Nancy has

ing coached under Br. Bob Andrews,

been working for JP Morgan Chase for

Br. Aquinas and Br. Pat Hogan. Tom

6 years while Jennifer is in her third

pointed out that his family has two

year at Queens College. Carmine works

generations of Stanners with him and

for Newedge USA, LLC as an Associate

his brother Francis Prior ’74 and his

Director-manager in futures opera-

father Francis P. Prior ’39. Tom also just

tions. Carmine currently lives Queens,

sent his youngest son off to George-

New York.

town University. Tom currently resides

Class of 1983

in Morristown, New Jersey with his
family.

Reaz H. Jafri has joined the Lake

Michael G. Miller won re-election to

Success firm of Abrams, Fensterman,

continue serving the 38th assembly

Fensterman, Eisman, Greenberg,

district in Queens, which includes

Formato & Einiger as partner and head

Ridgewood, Woodhaven, Richmond

of its immigration and nationality law

Hill, Ozone Park, and Glendale. Mike

practice. A Manhasset resident, Raez

received his education from CUNY

was previously with Jafri & Jafri in

Queens College and the University of

Westbury.

Claudio Ghipsmann ‘90
signs copies of his book
“Making Bank”.

Class of 1985
Brian P. Kelly has been chosen as the
2011 AOH Westchester County Aide to
the Grand Marshal in the New York City
St. Patrick's Day Parade on the special
occasion of its 250th march. Brian currently resides as President of the AOH
Westchester County Board.

Class of 1990
A 14 year veteran of Wall Street,
Claudio Ghipsmann is now a first time
author with his book “Making Bank:

language that talks to all of the basic
personal finance lessons that are essential to understand in this complex
world today.” The book offers advice
on investing options, how to value
real estate, and how to manage your
expenses among many other topics.
Claudio credited Molloy’s Jack Curran,
William Niklaus, and Br. John Klein for
influencing his success. Visit
http://making-bank.com for more
information.

Class of 1991
Francis Lusk was profiled in the New
York Daily News after he heroically
saved a woman who had fallen onto
the subway tracks at the Fifth Avenue59th Street N station. Lusk, an MTA
train operator, was driving the Queensbound N train into the station during
early morning hours when suddenly he
saw a woman fall off the platform. Lusk
had enough time to halt the train without slamming the break, which helped
preserve the safety of the passengers
onboard his train in addition to the
fallen woman. After stopping the train,
Lusk got out and helped the woman
until more assistance could arrive.
Lusk was featured on several TV news
telecasts and was also honored by the
New York Mets, his favorite team, at
Citi Field in Flushing.

Christopher Wong is currently living
in Los Angeles, California pursuing a
career in professional songwriting.
Formerly a pre-med student, Chris
began writing songs at 20 years old and
performing solo live, but he decided to
take a chance and move to LA to be “a
suit” in the music business. He
described the music industry as being
all about seeing and taking advantage
of opportunities, networking, and
continually writing and pitching material wherever possible. He has rubbed
elbows with big-time talent and management and feels he is on the brink of
big things. Chris mentioned he came to
visit Ms. Gannon, who has always been
a strong source of inspiration in his career. Chris said he is forever grateful to
Molloy, because it offered him a strong

Class of 1999
Political upstart Edward Braunstein ’99
won his first election to serve the
26th assembly district in Queens. His
territory includes Bayside, Little Neck,
Douglaston, College Point, and Whitestone. He holds a BS in finance from
the State University of Albany. He also
attended Law School, where he served
as a member of the law review and
graduated magna cum laude. Ed is officially licensed to practice law in New

Class of 2001
Billy Browne visited Molloy and let
us know he is currently working with

developmental and learning disabled

Terrence raised over $4,000 for Run for
Our Sons Muscular Dystrophy in honor
of his wife Ledja's niece and nephew.
Several other Stanners ran the race
including Robert DeLay ’00 finishing
in just over 4 hours, Brian Power ’85,
brother of teacher Mr. AJ Power ’84,
finishing in 3 hours 40 minutes, Steve
Cichlar ‘86, in 3 hours 8 minutes, and
Keith Forlenza ’05 finishing with a time
of 2 hours and 33 minutes.

league affiliate, AAA Portland. He was
officially placed on the Padres 25 man
roster on September 8th. Mike entered
a select group of Stanners to break into
the Major Leagues, including former
Pittsburgh Pirates pitcher Xavier Rescigno ’30. On September 26th, Mike
collected his first major league hit

Class of 2003

local communities.

which fosters various opportunities for
people and their families. Billy reminisced about his time as a TA at Molloy
and said he misses the camaraderie
between the faculty and students. He
named Br. James Norton, Br. James
Vagan, and Mr. Diorio as his biggest

Otoja Abit earned a degree in communications and business at St. John’s
University in 2008. He played basketball at St. John’s in addition to playing
at Molloy. Upon graduating from St.
John’s, Otoja began pursuing his acting and modeling career. He made an
audition tape and landed a role as a
cast member on Fox Reality channel’s
TV series “Seducing Cindy” starring
Internet celebrity Cindy Margolis. Otoja
shot a scene with actress Anne Heche
in the indie film “That’s What She

influences.

Said” and later found work with Onion

Class of 2002

acted as Joe Conte in “The Mission” at

Mike Baxter made his Major League
Baseball debut on September 7th,
2010 for the San Diego Padres against
the Los Angeles Dodgers. He made a
pop up out to the second baseman in
his first at bat, which was a pinch

Left to right:
Terrence Ford ‘98,
Ed Braunstein ‘99,
and Otoja Abit ‘03.

batting average for San Diego’s minor

entire life and continues to support his

Class of 1998
7th. Finishing in just over 5 hours,

runs, 72 runs batted in, and a .301

against Cincinatti’s Francisco Cordero.

the YAI Network in New York City,

City Marathon on Sunday, November

2010, Mike compiled 145 hits, 18 home

York State. Ed has lived in Bayside his

foundation from which to grow.

Terrence Ford ran the ING New York

hitting appearance in the 4th inning. In

Sports News as a Dayplayer. Otoja
the New York International Fringe Festival and has since begun work for the
Broadway production of “That Championship Season”, Otoja mentioned
his respect for Coach Jack Curran. According to Otoja, “The discipline Coach
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“Have love

“After you’re gone,
you realize how good Molloy
was to you...” - Killian Reilly ‘08

and passion...

			

and you will make
		

something of yourself...”
- Otoja Abit ‘03

				

gave me has helped me stay focused

team. According to Killian, “After you’re

with student government and has ap-

and determined in my career.” He is

gone you realize how good Molloy was

plied to be a freshman senator. He also

comfortable working his way up in

to you.” Killian plans to major in sports

expressed his interest in studying in a

the business. “Acting is hard work, but

management and hopes to coach in

nursing program. He hopes his ability

you can’t quit. Have love and passion

New York City in the future.

to remain proactive will take him far.

for it, and you will make something of

William Frenzel is currently a junior at

Nick D’Angelo recently stopped by the

Ms. Mary Ann Safrey as her biggest

Siena College in Latham, New York and

Stanner Alumni Center to say hello and

influences.

working on a double major in

visit with many of his former teachers.
He informed us that he is now attend-

Steven Tanico visited the Stanner

English and Theater. He is considering teaching theater, directing, acting,

ing SUNY University at Albany and is

and writing for theater as all viable

pursuing a major degree in political

options in his future. He recently wrote

science. Nick plans to undertake some

a one act play as part of an indepen-

internship opportunities in our state

dent study, which was performed on

capital for valuable hands-on experi-

stage in October and written for the

ence during his young undergrad

Kennedy Center American College of

career. He also expressed some inter-

Theater Festival. William has acted in

est in a potential future in the United

“Beauty & the Beast” in St. Gregory

States military.

Theater in Bellerose and in “Guys &

Rebecca Gagliardotto visited with the

in prior years. Steven also reminisced

Alumni Center and talked about at-

about working on the St. Ann’s Court-

tending the McCauley Honors College

yard garden with Br. John Raeihle, ’61

at CUNY Queens where she is enjoying

and being a peer group leader in his

dorm life and her challenging classes.

senior year at Molloy.

yourself.” According to Otoja, Molloy
prepared him be the best person he

Mrs. Catalanotto &
Killian Reilly ‘08.

could be. On staying in touch with his
alma mater Otoja said, “I’d feel bad if I
didn’t say hello.”

Class of 2004

Class of 2008

Steven Vasquez has been living in

Oscar Bolivar earned his undergrad

Dorina Lleshi visited the Stanner

degree at Queens College and is now-

Alumni Center and shared stories

studying psychology at CUNY Hunter’s

about her recent independent study

Graduate school. Oscar is hoping to be-

in Ghana. Currently attending Cooper

come a high school counselor based on

Union, Dorina was inspired by her

the experiences he had with Molloy’s

professor, Toby Cumberbatch, to travel

wonderful guidance counselors. He

to Ghana for an 8 week “energy audit.”

also expressed his desire for a Molloy

Dorina recorded data on the use of fire

alumni running club, which the Stanner

wood for energy in order to determine

Alumni Center is considering.

how much energy could be available in

dents and raved about how much fun

Class of 2006

Jirapa in the future. She talked to fami-

he is having; he also was able to attend

Sarah Toth graduated Cum Laude from

the Tokyo Games Show as well as the

Iona College with a degree in mass

Shimodate Festival. Steve said Japan is

communication and journalism. She

similar to America, but the differences

also enjoyed participating on Iona’s

can be “totally backwards.” He floated

rowing team. Sarah is currently sub-

the idea of writing a book or a blog in

bing at Francis Lewis High School and

the future about these observations

will begin pursuing a graduate degree

and his whole experience in the land of

in school counseling in fall 2011. Sarah

bio-medical engineering minor.

the rising sun.

misses Molloy and the close friends

Killian Reilly paid a visit to Molloy

she made there, and praised the edu-

during his trip back to New York. An

cation she received at Molloy. Sarah

undergrad at George Mason in Virginia,

credited Ms. Gannon and Mr. Auer for

Killian has become the head student

influencing her success. She hopes to

manager of the basketball team under

work either in school counseling or in

Head Coach Jim Larranaga. Killian cred-

communications.

ited Coach Jack Curran for helping him

Japan since the beginning of 2010.
In college he became very interested
in Japanese culture and because just
visiting Japan is expensive he thought
he might get his money’s worth and
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stay a while. He saved up for 8 months
and flew to Japan as soon as he could.
While adapting to his new surroundings he has been teaching English to
elementary and junior high school stu-

lies and studied specific energy usage
in rainy and dry seasons to achieve her
records. Dorina credit Mr. Sheehan as
her biggest inspiration at Molloy, saying “he told me to go out and sit in the
uncomfortable” as a way to experience
the world at large. Dorina is pursuing
a major in chemical engineering and a

in achieving his newfound success. He
talked about his freshman and sophomore years at Molloy on the track

Dolls” as part of the Stanner Players
at Molloy. He talked about his drama
class with Ms. Safrey and performing
in the Theater Arts & Improv club with
Mr. Ted McGuinness ’81. Currently he

Over the summer she visited family in
England and France and listed Greece
and Italy as other countries she has explored. Rebecca said she misses Molloy
and credited Mr. James Sheehan and

Alumni Center and talked about attending college in Plattsburgh, New
York. He had been studying secondary education, but has since shifted
to social work in hopes it will benefit
him more in his career. He is enjoying
Plattsburgh and mentioned he is working a Phone-A-Thon for his college,
which is based on his experience volunteering for the Molloy Phone-A-Thon
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is the assistant director for “The Complete Works of William Shakespeare
Abridged” at Siena College, where he
also hopes to direct at Siena next year.

Class of 2010
Benedict Joson visited the Alumni
Center and talked about his time at
Molloy and his new college career. Ben
reminisced about his 4 years visiting
Esopus and taking photos for the yearbook. Ben spoke highly of the teachers
at Molloy, saying, “They are not just
teachers, but educators because they
not only teach, they instill values and
give you structure for the future.” Ben
is currently in his first year at CUNY
Hunter College where he is involved

Steven Vasquez ‘03 has been
living and working in Japan.

Ben Joson ‘10
and Br. Francis Regis.

IN MEMORIAM

Stanner Alumni
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Stanner Family Members

John Arkin ‘38

Tom Smyth ‘61

Br. Joseph Belanger, F.M.S.

James Flynn ‘40

John O’Connell ‘62

Dr. Ambrose Pare, DDS ‘42

Robert J. Zeman ‘63

Rose Leonardo
Mother of Coach Vinny Leonardo

Msgr. Thomas Leavey ‘43		

Tom Sommers ‘64

James Gaudiosi ‘48

Dr. Raymond Gallope ‘65

William F. Ahern ‘49

Joseph Wasylewski ‘65

Denis Dillon ‘51

John Hesko ‘67

John Daly ‘54

William Mulligan ‘67

Barry Quinones ‘54

Doug Ankuta ‘75

Robert Tolan ‘55

Bruce Moriarty ‘76

Jim McGovern ‘59

Peter Kneier ‘80

Richard Buttermore ‘61

Anthony DeSimone ‘93

Michael Mangino ‘61

Jeffrey Tobias ‘03
Michael Prusinski ‘04

Lawrence and Marie
Father and Mother of
Peter ’75 and Paul Bagatta ’78
and Grandfather of
Danielle ’05 and Nicole Bagatta ‘08

Alfred Brock
Father of Andrew ’87 and Matthew ‘85
MaryLou McNierney
Aunt of Tom Bradley ‘74
Mother of Dr. Peter Harvey
Patricia Lembo
Mother of Jim Lembo

Jestina Spence
Mother of Gavin Spence ‘09

Nancy Kostel
Sister of Coach Andy Kostel

Gloria Marsloe
Wife of Capt. Anthony Marsloe ‘29

Bernard Woods
Father of Bernard ’79
and Grandfather of
Brian ’11 and Kathleen ‘12

Peter McGann
(Former School Board Chairman)
Father of Jason McGann ‘96
Stephan Schady
Brother of Br. Thomas Schady
Catherine Loughran Helminski
Aunt of Kathy Loughran

Elizabeth Shinouda
Aunt of Jeff Gallagher ‘88
Grandmother of Mary Connelly ‘11
Mother of Fred Luhn ‘84
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Named
Scholarships

The Brother Terence Memorial Scholarship
Named in memory of Brother Terence
Jones ’36, it is only fitting a scholarship

could not say “no” to anyone in need.

is awarded to a deserving incoming

his students, his alumni, his school. He

freshman based on academic achieve-

A Tradition of Giving

ment and demonstration of strong
mathematical skills. His passion for

Since its founding in 1892, St. Ann’s / Archbishop Molloy has repeatedly been at the forefront of secondary education. Each
year, a new class arrives to follow the footsteps of past alumni. We are rich with cherished traditions and memories… “Ring
Night”… school retreats at Esopus… Coach Curran’s basketball and baseball teams posting another win… how our teachers
build character and continue our excellence in academics… how our coaches instill team values… how a Marist Brother always
seemed to be there to listen and help when you needed it the most.
For over a century, countless alumni, parents, and friends have supported the school and students with time, talent, and giving.
This tradition of charity at Molloy serves as an inspiration to our students to aspire to do great things in their lifelong journey
as a Stanner. Our community places great value on these acts of kindness. Generosity is present in so many ways on Manton
Street… but it begins with you.
This sense of community involvement and commitment is at the heart of the school’s mission. Stanner support keeps education
affordable and accessible and provides the best education possible.
Your charity at work—Since 2003, $10,500,000 has been offered in scholarships and 857 scholarships have been awarded.
The named scholarships at Archbishop Molloy truly represent the Stanner Family - Faculty, Marist Brothers, Alumni, Parents,
Heroes fallen in the line of duty. Just as every Stanner has a story, so too do the individuals that have a named scholarship in
their honor… here is the story of two.

teaching extending well beyond the
classroom, from tutoring hundreds of
students, coaching baseball, basketball,
rugby, track, swimming, and volleyball,
to being the moderator for over 20
years of the alumni association of St.
Ann’s and Archbishop Molloy.

Terence loved his family, his Brothers,
embraced everyone God sent into his
life with enthusiasm constant as it was
daunting. In over a hundred alumni
newsletters, Terence’s closing words
were always the same. “God Bless
All Stanners.” God blessed us all in a
special, personal, unforgettable way.
For Terence, you were God’s blessing
on each one of us.”
He never stopped teaching us. He never

In the beautiful dedication to Brother

stopped caring about the well-being of

Terence of the 1989 Blue & White

all Stanners. His legacy lives on through

Yearbook, the following was shared by

the Brother Terence Memorial Scholar-

Brother Richard Van Houten, “ Terence

ship. Eight (8) Stanners have been

had an Irishman’s love of language:

honored to receive a 4 year scholarship

he could tell a story, crack a joke in

of $2,000 in Brother Terence’s name.

French, or complete the Sunday Times

Since its creation, this scholarship has

crossword – in ink. It seems there was

provided $24,740 in scholarships.

only one word not in his vocabulary: he

The Police Officer John Williamson
Memorial Scholarship

These two wonderful scholarships were created by the Stanner Family to help
future Stanners. From the Police Officer John Williamson & Brother Terence
Memorial Scholarships:

On October 8th 1993, Police Officer John

he was tragically killed, and although he

Williamson ’86 was on patrol in Washing-

was only a police officer for 4 years, John

ton Heights when Officers from the 34th

gained a reputation as an honest, quick

Precinct working with the Traffic Depart-

thinking cop, who was always the first

ment on a Traffic Enforcement Operation

to respond when needed. He was born

were attacked by several area residents.

and raised in the Jackson Heights section

Officer Williamson responded to this call

of Queens. John loved his family, fiancé,

for assistance in which he assisted 34th

friends, and neighborhood. John partici-

Precinct Officers to make several arrests.

pated in The Boy Scouts, where he was

Officer Williamson was about to leave

a Boy Scout leader, and was involved in

The Brother Angus Scholarship

J. Crisafulli Memorial Fund

other Church activities.

The Thomas J. Ashton Memorial Scholarship

The James Duggan Scholarship Fund

The William Barry Memorial Scholarship

The Robert Englert Fellowship

The Mary & Hank Beckman
Family Scholarship Fund

The Brian Fallon Scholarship Fund

and was walking to his patrol car when
a 22 year old male threw a 30 pound
bucket of spackling compound from the
roof of a six story building. The bucket
struck Officer Williamson on the head.
He was rushed to Columbia Presbyrterian
Hospital, where after a gallant fight, he
passed away an hour later.
John Williamson was 25 years old when

How John responded to those in need
still lives on today at Molloy through the
Police Officer John Williamson Memorial
Scholarship. Sixteen (16) Stanners have
been honored to receive a 4 year scholarship in John’s name. Since its creation,
this scholarship has provided $55,000 in
scholarships.

•

24 Students have received 4 year scholarships of $2,000

•

$79,740 has been awarded
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“God Bless
All Stanners...”

Pictured: Benefactor Margaret Cawley with
some of Molloy’s many scholarship recipients.

- Br. Terence

Named Scholarships

YOUR charity honors the past and preserves OUR future.

The John G. Bellew Memorial Scholarship

The Daniel Fitzgerald Memorial Scholarship

The Brother Ronald Marcellin
Memorial Scholarship
The Mascolo-Mazzuca Scholarship
The John J. McGovern Memorial Scholarship
The Camille Palmero Melli Scholarship

The Christopher Greene Family Scholarship

The Dr. Patrick Murphy
Memorial Scholarship

The John Gibbons Memorial Scholarship

Lt. Robert Nagel Memorial Scholarship

The Kaitlyn Grogan Scholarship Fund

Lt. Robert Regan Memorial Scholarship

The Andrew Harvey Memorial Scholarship

The Reithman Fund

The John Kelly Award

The Brother Leo Richard Scholarship

The Jim Kinnier Scholarship

The Frank X. Rienzo Scholarship Fund

The Arthur Lach Memorial Scholarship

Diane Romalewski Memorial Scholarship

The Captain Waters Memorial Scholarship

The Dorando (Don) Cavallacci ‘75
Scholarship Fund

The Joseph M. Leone
Family Scholarship Fund

The Louis Rossi Memorial Scholarship

The Police Officer John Williamson
Memorial Scholarship

The Firefighter Michael J. Cawley
Memorial Scholarship

The Edward J. Malone &

The Linda & Thomas Bergen Scholarship Fund
The Joseph J. Berry Memorial Scholarship
The Florence & John Blaney Scholarship
The Joe Browne Scholarship
The James Callahan Memorial Scholarship
The Griffith X. Clarke
Scholarship in memory of Jean Clarke

James Francis Malone Scholarship

The Robert Scandole Memorial Scholarship
The Sciales Scholarship

Brother Stephen Urban
Memorial Scholarship
The Brother Richard Van Houten Scholarship
The Michael Viola Memorial Scholarship

Pictured: Margaret
Cawley with some
of Molloy’s many
scholarhsip recipients.

The
Zephiriny Society

		Small Gestures Can Have A Far-Reaching Impact
What is Archbishop Molloy High School known for? Is it the rich
history that started in 1892 when five Marist Brothers founded St.
Ann’s Academy? Is it the world class education provided by the
Marist Brothers, religious, and lay faculty? Our success in athletics?
Volunteers who dedicate their time each year? Our donors whose
investments we steward? Our legacy is all these things– but more
importantly – it is educating the leaders of tomorrow who attend
Molloy that inspire us to continue to build upon the traditions
created for generations to follow.
Since 1892 we have been blessed to receive legacy gifts, both large
and small. We are always humbled to be remembered in this way,
with some of the gifts representing a culmination of many years of
supporting the mission of Non Scholae Sed Vitae.

Benefits of members of the Zephiriny Society include:
Be Molloy’s special guest at:
- President’s Reception
- Hall of Fame Dinner Dance
- Thanksgiving Liturgy
- Christmas Liturgy
- Easter Liturgy

- Academic Awards Night
- St. Ann’s Communion Breakfast
- Dinner at the Stanner Golf Classic
- A private Annual Luncheon
- A commemorative Lapel Pin

The team at the Stanner Alumni Center at
Archbishop Molloy High School can provide
you all the tools and guidance needed as you
consider how you wish to make a legacy gift.
Please contact us at 718.441.9210 or email
ckatinas@molloyhs.org.

Who would want to be a part of
something larger than himself?
Todd Patenaude would. He’s a Marist Brother
“My whole life was a series of events that drew me towards The
Marist Brothers. It was more than coincidence. It was like God was
taking a sledgehammer and banging me over the head saying This is
what you’re supposed to be doing.”
Brother Todd Patenaude, F.M.S., is one of 200 Marist Brothers in the U.S. who make a
difference in the lives of young people, especially those most in need

Real brothers. Real stories. A real difference.
To explore vocations or learn more about The Marist Brothers visit www.maristbr.com.
1241 Kennedy Blvd., Bayonne, NJ 07002
(201) 823-1115 • www.maristbr.com

Remembering your experiences at St. Ann’s Academy or Archbishop
Molloy in your will really is planning a future to change the lives of
present and future Stanners. After the needs of your family and
loved ones have been taken care of, it is a wonderful expression of
your love for all that St. Ann’s and Archbishop Molloy has meant
to you. One particular consideration in doing so is that estate gifts
of this kind can reduce or even eliminate the need to pay tax on an
estate, and be exempt from inheritance tax.
How do I leave Archbishop Molloy High School in my will?
The amount of a bequest to Archbishop Molloy High School is
a personal decision. Your bequest is an expression of your love for
St. Ann’s and Molloy and we are truly grateful for your generous
consideration.
Phraseology for leaving personal property (money, stocks, bonds,
etc.) to Molloy:
“I give and bequeath unto Archbishop Molloy High School, of 83-53
Manton Street, Briarwood, New York, _____ % of my estate (or the
sum of $____________) for its general corporate uses and purposes.”

Important tips about leaving a legacy:

Left: The original layout and editors of The Beehive
and the new web friendly layout. Above: New
Beehive editor Joe Sommo ‘03 interviews the
ladies’ Varsity basketball team for The Beehive.

* Talk to a variety of specialists, including your attorney, a
financial advisor and the Alumni Center at Archbishop Molloy.
Learn as much as you can about various charitable gift options
and the kinds of gifts that make the most sense for both you
* Engage an attorney and /or advisor who will best represent

Please take the time to register on Molloy’s Stanner Alumni Website so you can
receive our regular bi-monthly newsletter “The Beehive” in your email inbox.

you and your interests. Always make sure there is a backup

1. Go to alumni.molloyhs.org and click Register.

Phraseology for Real Property:
“I give and devise unto Archbishop Molloy High School, of 83-53
Manton
Street, Briarwood, New York, the following described real property.”

and Molloy.

Have you already left Archbishop Molloy in your will?
Please contact the Stanner Alumni Center so we can enroll you into
the Zephiriny Society.

unavailable at a critical time.

attorney and/or advisor in case your attorney/advisor is
* For legal work, enlist an attorney who practices estate
planning on a full-time or nearly full-time basis.
* Determine your attorney and/or advisor’s expertise in
relationship to your needs. Wills? Accounting? Tax law? Trusts?

2. Choose your member type: Alumnus, Friends, or Parents/Grandparents.
3. Enter your information in the required fields. Please include your email address
so you will be sure to receive The Beehive twice a month.
4. Submit your registration for administrative approval.

PLANNED LIBRARY
RENOVATION 2011

E

very dollar of your support to the Fund
for Molloy affects the immediate and
short-term priorities of the school. The

resources you provide are critical to maintaining and improving the 6-acre campus.
In 2011, Molloy will renovate the school
library to align it’s functionality with the
need of current and future students. Student
have raised almost half of the needed capital
in the Wlk-a-thons over the past two years.
Our Annual fund, The Fund for Molloy will
need your support in order to complete the
plans before opening day this coming Fall.
Since 1957 there have been minor structural
updates to the current William Murphy
library. It is critical to provide all students
the most up to date resources and research
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capabilities in their daily instruction. The
new library will provide a more welcoming
environment, and allow faculty and students
intellectual and physical access to materials in all formats: both analog and digital.

Concept Renderings

The most up-to-date technology provides a
platform to stimulate interest in reading,
sharing ideas and conducting research. Students and their teachers connect with the
internet on 40 wireless laptops dedicated to
online research.
Juniors and Seniors will benefit from having
an online college preparatory center dedicated to the rigorous application process
colleges are requiring. Having the ability to
work on college applications, and essays at
Molloy will enable the guidance department
to help upperclassmen during this critical
juncture of their lives.

Library Renovation Features
• New 40 seat multi-purpose room
• College Preparatory Center
• Research Lab
• New lighting
• Climate control
• Multi-media conference room
• State-of-the-art library database

Library Renovation Features
• New 40 Student Research Lab
• College Preparatory Center
• New lighting
• Climate control
• Multi-media conference room
• State-of-the-art library database

Save
Date
the

January 16, 2011
Brother Ron Marcellin Scholarship Fundraiser
Location - Trinity’s Restaurant – Floral Park

February 4, 2011
Badges Alumni Association
Location - Archbishop Molloy High School

May 16th 2011
25th Anniversary Jim Kinnier 			
Stanner Golf Classic
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L

North Hills Country Club and Plandome Country Club
will once again host the Stanner Golf Classic. This year
we will be honoring Jim Kinnier and Joe Smith. One of
the most popular alumni networking events, the Classic
sells out early. To reserve a foursome or to participate
as a sponsor, please contact Maria Ford via email at
mford@molloyhs.org or call (718) 943-3186.
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